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Weeding or "Collection
Refreshment"
Brian Gallagher
Andrée Rathemacher
Loraine Winthrop

ACRL/NEC Access Services Interest Group
(ASIG) Program
The Many Hats of Access Services

URI: Summers of 2009 & 2010
• Discarded almost 36,000 bound journal volumes
• Cleared close to 1 mile of shelf space
2009
• Pilot project to figure out process
• Needed to clear new space for current periodicals to make
room for Learning Commons
2010
• Hoped to finish withdrawal of all appropriate titles available
online through purchased online back files
• Wanted to relieve pressure in serial stacks and possibly
create storage space

What to discard?
• Journal volumes and volumes of indexing and
abstracting services
• For which we have purchased perpetual online access
through an ownership model
• For which online access is a fully-functional facsimile of
the print addition (e.g. PDF, image files, download-able,
printable, etc.)
o
o

No volumes in N's with lots of image content (as per
recommendation of Ithaka's "What to Withdraw" report)
No Moody's Manuals (image quality of online archive is
poor)

Back Files @ URI
2009 (Q & R only)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Society of Agronomy
Annual Reviews
Geological Soc. of Amer.
JSTOR A&S I-VII
JSTOR Life Sciences
Nature
NRC Research Press
Sage
Springer
Wilson Humanities & Social
Sciences Index Retro

2010 additional (A-Z)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brill
Endocrine Society
JSTOR A&S VIII
JSTOR Business III
NEJM
Sage 2010 upgrade
Scientific American
Taylor & Francis
o Library Science archive
o Media & Comm. archive
• Wilson
o Art Index Retro
o Biography Index Retro
o Book Review Digest Retro
o Education Index Retro
o Short Story Index Retro
• EMBASE Classic
• Web of Science 1965-1997

What journal titles are in our back files?
Used Serials Solutions to download title lists and years
included for each owned archive. Better than from vendor
because accounts for title changes.

Create a working spreadsheet
Merge the downloaded Serials Solutions title lists into a single
spreadsheet. Sort by title.
Create the following columns:
1. Call number (use multiple columns to enable sorting) [blank]
2. Journal title
3. Archive name
4. Archive dates
5. URI discard(ed) [blank]
6. Remaining on shelf [blank]
7. .c record [blank]
8. # vols. w/d [blank]
9. inches [blank]

What do we own in these archives?
1. Figure out what call number range to target (e.g. just Q's
and R's, or first Z's then A's, etc.)
2. Use Millennium to create a review file of bibliographic
records in the target call number range and sort by title.
3. Compare the spreadsheet with the Millennium review
file for matching titles.
4. Add call number and checkin record number to
spreadsheet.
5. Remove from spreadsheet titles not held in print.
6. Sort spreadsheet by call number.
7. Enlarge the font and print an easy-to-read working copy.

"What do we own in these archives?"

Mark physical volumes for disposal
1. Locate each title on the shelf.
2. On the spreadsheet, record which volumes will REMAIN
in the collection.
3. Count volumes to be withdrawn.
4. Measure number of inches on shelf taken up by vols. of
each title to be withdrawn.
5. Place an identifying mark on each volume. (Paint
markers work better than stickers.)
Then offer volumes to be discarded to other libraries in
consortium.

Marking and measuring....

Find your best
student workers
and - put 'em to
work.
Image from Summer of
2009.
We only had 2 students
- Greg & Anthony (in
action here) - assisting
Loraine.
Too many hands, and
the risk of wrong
material being weeded
increases.

2009 - Room 104: Storage space for discards was available.

2010 - We lost Room 104 but gained a better system.

Not a plug.

Loading method in 2009.

Loading method in 2010.

Say hello to Bob.

QUESTIONS?
More details can be obtained at the Wiki
Andrée created to document the project.
http://uritechserv.pbworks.com/w/page/Serials-discard-projects

